Created and performed by

REBECCA PERRY

About “From Judy to Bette”
Judy Garland. Lucille Ball. Bette Davis. Betty Hutton. Trailblazers refusing
to be “just another ingénue” during Hollywood’s Golden Age. Weaving
scandalous headlines, famous songs and comedy gold, Perry brings all
that she admires in the legends of yesteryear’s unusual lives and
groundbreaking careers to the fore; embracing the humour these women
used to excel in an industry set against them, and performing roomrousing renditions of iconic songs and comedic skits. Fresh from a
successful run at the 2019 Edinburgh Festival Fringe, having played 25+
cities worldwide so far, this solo musical is created and performed by triple
Broadway World award-winner Rebecca Perry.
These four women had many rsts: rst female studio head, rst actress to
win two Oscars and rst female to legally ght a binding studio contract,
to name a few examples. They fought for the roles that made them
famous, and all of them refused to be just another pair of legs in 1930s
Hollywood cinema landscape.
Having the opportunity to share inspiring stories and songs about four
strong, iconic women, From Judy to Bette: The Stars of Old Hollywood
can o er up positive role models for younger audiences, while still giving a
wonderful dose of nostalgia for everyone who loves these actresses.
From Judy to Bette premiered to a sold-out run at the Next Stage Theatre
Festival in Toronto, Canada. It has since been performed across Canada,
including two tours to the East Coast; it has also been on two tours of
England, performing in cities and towns across ve counties.
At the 2019 EdFringe, it played at the Gilded Balloon’s newest venue, the
Patter Hoose. The 160-seat auditorium was lled every day with audiences
that loved the show, and left talking about how much they enjoyed it and
what they learned during the course of the show.
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At the beginning of 2020, the show premiered a complete upgrade of scale
and scenography as part of the Sudbury Theatre Centre’s 19/20 season,
taking it’s production values through the roof. The production was
nominated for six awards, and a live-stream version of it shortly afterwards
won the Broadway World Award for Best Streaming Production.

What Makes the Show Unique?
From Judy to Bette is a show that appeals to a very wide
demographic, and pulls in audience members from every walk of life.
It is suitable for anyone from age 9-99, and has already played to
audience members from that entire range.
The songs, the comedic
skits and the stories in the
show are a source of
nostalgia to many
audience members of an
older generation, and on
several occasions
audience members have
approached Perry after
the show to share stories
of when they met one of
the women.
Equally, young people recognize music they have been introduced to,
and come to the show to enjoy that, and end up learning about four
wonderful historical gures, and how a struggle that still continues
today was faced by them ninety years ago.
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The show’s narrative conveys
powerful messages about
women, strength, and how
unwavering determination
can make the impossible
possible. This message is
impactful because it is
relatable - it is about the
motivation to make
something happen, facing
adversity and not letting it
defeat you.

These women took on challenges that still exist today, and Perry
continues the messages that they started by demonstrating their
movements towards body positivity, breaking of stereotypes, and the
shift of women into positions of authority that they were not expected
or permitted to hold previously. At the same time, she shows how
they overcame the challenges of the day - such as breaking away
from a binding, ve-year contract of a type solely given to women and made Hollywood a better place than when they found it.
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All of this is wrapped up in a fun, enjoyable and light-hearted show
that does not lose sight of the entertainment and joy that these
women brought to their fans and audiences. With songs, skits and
stories guaranteed to have you laughing and tapping your toes,
Perry’s performance brings these women to life by encapsulating
them on stage, and reminding her audiences of the skill that they had.

Touring Information
From Judy to Bette is available as a two-act, 90-minute production,
plus a 20-minute intermission.
The full production of the show is ideal for houses of 400 seats and
more, though it can certainly play in smaller venues. It is easily
scalable for stage size, o ering a broad glamorous feel for
commercial theatres or a more intimate performance for smaller
spaces. Perry’s solo shows have already played in spaces up to 900
seats, her vibrant and energetic performance style, combined with
the fact that she plays multiple characters in her shows, giving them
the feel of a shows much larger than they are.
We have marketing available in multiple formats suitable for both UK
and US poster sizes, and can easily reformat them into di erent sizes
as necessary.
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The show is also available in a one-act, 60-minute version with scaled
down scenography for venues who have a smaller house, or who do
not wish to have an intermission.

Technical Information
- From Judy to Bette requires a company of two - the performer and
musician.

- Depending upon the venue size and technical capability, a stage
manager can also travel with the show, in which case they will
either operate lights or call the show.

- Presenter is required to provide a fully-weighted, 88-key digital

keyboard, or a recently tuned piano, if preferred. For multiple-date
tours with the same touring scheme or company, an alternative is a
split contribution towards the rental of an instrument.

- The show will require use of a lavalier mic with a headset mount

and beige cables. A technician will be required to run sound during
the show.

- The show’s lighting runs from a house rig, with a number of

specials based upon the venue size and the complexity of the
available plot. Su cient movers, LED lights or gels to wash the
stage in four di erent colours would be ideal. A large star gobo is a
bonus if the venue has one.

- The show needs a minimum 6 hours of time to get in, tech and

sound check. This must be the day before the rst performance.
Performer requires the stage to be accessible one hour before
house open at each performance.

- The show can strike in 60-90 minutes.
- The performer is happy to attend a function for sponsors or theatre
board members, with at least two weeks’ notice.

- The performer can run a variety of workshops. Any workshop must
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be booked at least four weeks ahead, if not as part of the contract.

Press for Perry

“An unadulterated ve-star show! A
bona de star giving a powerhouse
performance.” ★★★★★ - MusicalTalk
“An absolutely perfect homage to days
gone by, repeatedly hitting just the right
tone to evoke the Golden Era of
Hollywood.” “A voice to bring the
house down, articulate and heartwarming storytelling, this was a
spectacular hour of glorious, pure
entertainment.” ★★★★ - The Mumble

“Perry is amazing; I
was stunned.”
★★★★★ Edinburgh Culture
Review
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“Perry has the
chutzpah of a 1940s
starlet.” ★★★★ Culture Fix

“A mighty ne show. Well
worth going to see.”
★★★★★ - Bouquets and
Brickbats
“Good-hearted, upbeat, and
lots of fun!” ★★★★ Broadway Baby
“Perry once again shows o her knack for making everyone forget
that they’re watching a one-woman show.” ★★★★ - Torontoist

“Perry does not impersonate, she encapsulates. A smart, sharp
portrait of four women who changed Hollywood performed by a
smart, sharp performer who sets the standard for such shows.” - The
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Slotkin Letter

Awards for Perry’s Shows
From Judy to Bette: The Stars of Old Hollywood
1 Award (Top Streaming Production/Performance)
6 Nominations
Confessions of a Redheaded Co eeshop Girl
1 Award (Best Fringe Festival Production (Musical))
Adventures of a Redheaded Co eeshop Girl
2 Awards (Best Festival Breakout Performance;
Best Fringe Festival Production (Play))
Confessions of a Redheaded Co eeshop Girl
2 Awards (Outstanding Performer;
Outstanding Production)
Adventures of a Redheaded Co eeshop Girl
Creative Carbon Scotland Award Nomination
Edinburgh Fringe Sustainable Practice

Awards for Perry
Canadian Comedy Awards
Best Web Series (A Gay Victorian A air - lead actor)
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Harold Awards
Inducted into the House of Don McKellar

Perry & Her Solo Shows
Rebecca Perry is an actor, singer and
writer based in Toronto, Canada. She has
worked with a variety of companies across
North America in theatre, film, television
and voiceover, while also touring with her
own solo shows.
Rebecca Perry Productions is the umbrella under which Rebecca
tours and performs her solo shows around Canada, the UK and
Europe. Her signature style of presenting an engaging narrative whilst
playing multiple characters on stage has enchanted audiences and
critics alike. Her shows are designed to tour easily, and are adaptable
to a wide variety of venues.
Confessions of a Redheaded Co eeshop
Girl has toured extensively, having been
performed in over 50 cities worldwide. It
was pro led on Global TV and lmed live
for Bell Fibe TV Canada. During its sell-out
run at the 2015 EdFringe, it had its rst of
several celebrity attendees - Anthony Rapp
of Star Trek: Discovery and Broadway’s
Rent!. From coast to coast in Canada and
north to south in England, and further
a eld than that, Confessions’ audiences
have loved the story and observational
humour of protagonist Joanie Little.
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The stand-alone sequel, Adventures… has not only followed
Confessions to many of the same destinations around Canada delighting audiences with the continuation of Joanie’s story, but has
also continued Perry’s international success, including a return to the
EdFringe, and further touring in Ireland & Canada. Adventures has
been enjoyed by audiences both familiar and new to the character of
Joanie Little.

Perry was inducted into the House of Don McKellar in the 2016 Harold
Awards in Toronto, celebrating her creative and entrepreneurial spirit
as a writer and producer.
Film and television credits include the major motion pictures Best
Friend from Heaven, alongside Kris Kristofferson, and Forest Fairies,
alongside Simon Callow. Perry co-starred in the acclaimed webseries A Gay Victorian Affair, which gained a cult following and won
four Canadian Comedy Awards, including Best Web Series. Season
two is scheduled to film soon.
Confessions of a Redheaded Co eeshop Girl
Anthropology graduate Joanie Little
is stuck working as a barista. Rather
than let this get her down, she
decides to make the most of her
“underemployment”. So, much like
Jane Goodall did with chimpanzees,
this upbeat Miss studies her only
available subjects: the customers of
her co ee shop ‘jungle’…

Adventures of a Redheaded Co eeshop Girl
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Out of the co ee shop and into the
jungle! Joanie Little proceeds to follow
her anthropologist dreams with a job
at The Jane Goodall Institute in
Tanzania! This new, standalone story
continues Joanie’s saga, bringing yet
more ca einated fun – this time with
chimps!

Booking Information
To book the show, or for further information about it, please contact
Cameron Smillie, Booking Agent at:
hippopool@execulink.com
+1 519-770-0442 (Please keep any calls during business hours
for the Eastern time zone, EST)
@rebeccaperry21
@redheaded_co eeshop_girl
For more information about Perry’s shows, please visit
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www.rebeccaperry.ca

